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ISSUE AT
HAND
By CARROLL DOTY
When you speak of morale,
you just naturally speak of Bob
Hope and Bing Crosby. And in
these days, they tell us morale
is a pretty important thing, so
that must make Messrs. Hope
Vol. 38
and Crosby pretty important men.'
COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC, STOCKTON JUNIOR COLLEGE, Stockton, California
No. 4
ZANZIBAR ZANIES
It goes without saying that
these two zanies of the "Road to
? ? ?" series are America's two
foremost morale builders. But
the funny part of it is, although
they are the greatest friends, you
It has been the policy of the
couldn't find two people farther
It was ten years ago this spring teams into shape. He has had
College of the Pacific in the past
apart in their actions.
that
Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg elevens that could lick the Uni
Bing, lazy and easy going, and to sponsor annually a lecture ser
roaed
65 per into the Tiger Lair, versity of California, University
ies.
This
year
does
not
seem
to
Bob, die portrait of a man in a
of Chicago, and University of
prove any exception and plans
Friday night heads the list of in President Knole's hopped up
hurry.
Honolulu. This year as never
are
now
under
way
for
such
a
dates
for
the
weekend
at
the
Col
Bing Crosby and his "dulcetjalopy, to take over the football before he has the best material
lege of the Pacific with a big team.
broken toned" voice has become lecture series.
for a squad that has ever been
dance at the S. C. A. from 7:30
the highest paid singer in the LECTURE COMMITTEE
From that time since, people present at Pacific.
until 9:30. There will be no or
world.
around the campus have seen
A very capable and distinguish
Says "the groaner", "I've just ed committee of faculty members chestra; instead, each person will The Grand Old Man whipping FIRST TEAM
His first team was the biggest
been lucky, because I hate to is undertaking all responsibilities bring his own records to dance
to. This will solve the problem
bunch
of boys he had ever laid
work".
for the success of the lectures. of dancing to favorite numbers.
eyes on. In that squad of men
CROSBY CAREER
Thi committee consists of: Dean
There's a true rumor that re
were such players as Kris KjeldCrosby started at Gonzaga Fred L. Farley, chairman, Dr. M.
sen, little ail-American Guard,
University, where he studied law, Eielen, Dr. Roy C. McCall, and freshments are going to be served
after the dance. The committee
Pete McCain, end, Tom Wilson,
but he didn't get far. His love Dr Alan Waldo.
responsible for this dance is com
little ail-American passer, Geo
of music and dislike for study
The Pacific Lecture Series will posed of Jerry Kerr, Dot Cole
rge Corson, center, who is the
ing prompted him to quit college
be open to the public as well as man, Laverne Carpenter, and Mil
brother of the Dean of Men, and
in 1927 and go with Paul Whitethe student body.
dred Nahmens. The patrons are
Elton Hamilton, punter, who won
man, where he became one of
the first
game against the Cal
the famous Rhythm Boys, a quar OUTSTANDING SPEAKERS to be Dr. and Mrs. Roy C. Mc
Ramblers with a drop kick. T'was
tet that had Broadway by the tail
The committee is planning to Call and Hollis Hayward.
victory in thirty-three.
in the late twenties.
have four outstanding, well
When Whiteman came west to known speakers. Among those
TEAM TRAVELED
make a movie, Bing came with already contacted and engaged
In his 50th year of Coaching,
him, and stayed. The lazy Cali is: Franklin Adams, better known
We shall need rooms for
the team traveled to Honolulu
fornia climate appealed to him as "F. P. A." of the radio pro
to play some of the Island teams.
women students during the
more. It was while singing at the gram Information Please. Mr.
In 1940 the Bengals taveled to
November term. If any wo
famous Cocanut Grove that his Adams had also been an outstanSouth Bend to tackle Notre
men students now in college
voice became an asset for the ing journalist for many years in
Dame. Also, before the war, the
wish to share their rooms or
first time. He met and wooed his New York.
Walter Duranty,
team went to Chicago where they
have extra rooms in their
present wife, Dixie Lee, with "I World Current History Author
licked his old University of Chi
homes which they would be
Surrender, Dear."
ity, has also been scheduled and
cago, 30 to 0 on Stagg Field.
willing to rent, please see
After his marriage, Bing began in all probability will give a lec
Dean Watson or Mrs. Jones
STRESSES
COOPERATION
to prosper. Never one to go after ture with some aspect of Russia
in the Personnel Office as
All through his career, Coach
anything with any degree of en as the topic. The other two
soon as possible. Rooms in
Stagg has stressed sportsmanship
thusiasm, he drifted into movies speakers have not been decided
the Pacific Manor and Tux
and fair play. Now more than
in 1933, where he stayed, more upon but many are being con
edo districts are particular
ever, the war has made these
or less obscurely, until his first sidered. Two more headliners
ly desirable.
qualities more prominent. It takes
big hit, "Sing You Sinners", came are wanted in addition and com
team play and thei courage re
out in 1938. From then on he plete announcements will follow
ceived
in football or any other
really clicked.
soon as to their identity, along tributed to their success.
sport to operate a flying fortress
WEALTHY WARBLER
with the time and place of the
The purpose of these lectures
or submarine. That is why he
Now Crosby is reputed to be lecture series.
is first, to educate, second, to cre
encourages the Army to let the
the richest entertainer in the
ate
interest
in
the
current
topics
The Pacific Lecture Series has
boys participte in these morale
world. His 1940 income tax was been an outstanding feature on of the day presented by well vest
building sports.
#377,000, but you would never the campus in previous years. ed authorities. This is an oppor
know it to look at him. He goes Such outstanding and noteworthy tunity well worth while for the
Last Monday The Grand Old
around mostly in Hawaiian shirts,
Man
had a birthday. To him and
speakers as: Ilka Chase, Thomas many new students now attending
open collar, unpressed slacks, and Mann, Erika Mann, Andre Mau- Pacific. Students who have been
to Mrs. Stagg this staff wishes
a battered hat worn at all times, vais, Brother Leo, Channing Pol fortunate to audit them in the
many happy returns and many
outside and in.
long years ahead.
lock, and Irving Stone have con- past can vouch for these claims.
AMOS ALONZO STAGG
You couldn't find anyone more
opposite to Crosby than Bob
Hope. Born in England, he was
named Lester Town Hope, but
changed it to Bob when playmates
By CHARLES J. DAVIS, U.S.M.C.R.
calling him Hope-less.
HOPE HOCUS-POCUS
With a smile on his southern face, the man who made the say MARINES LAND
Hope is full of enthusiasm for ing, "And a junior if you is one" famous, Gunnery Sgt. John D.
That was all the Marines needed. The Famous Fourth Marines
everything he does. Before go- Caldwell started to relate his tale about the fight in the Majestic
flew into the brawl without any formality and emerged 20 minutes
lng on the stage he was a boxer,
Cafe in Shanghai in 140.
a dancing instructor, and an auto
later with their colors flying high.
"To begin with," said the 5' 6" Marine Sgt., "it was Christmas
"One Italian Chief Petty Officer reached for his gun, and before
salesman. About the same time
eve, and everyone had that peace-on-earth,-good-will-toward-man
rosby was going with Whiteman,
he could discharge it, two Leathernecks tossed him down three flights
stuff
on
his
brain;
and
in
jig
time
he
had
it
down
the
hatch
too.
,.°Pe decided to go on the vaude
"Bubbling Well Road was a rough street to begin with, and to of stairs without any fanfare.
P j c'rcu't and by hard work make it rougher, the Magistic Cafe was situated directly in the mid
"One Italian was seen hurling a blonde waitress thru the bass
anded on Broadway with a good
dle of the block. That joint was packed tighter than a sea bag."
drum, and one second later that same Italian was last seen with his
Part in "Roberta" in 1932.
,
head running along the piano keys, playing, T Surrender Dear'."
From there he jumped into IL DUCE'S PRIDE HURT
That night there was over a thousand people, including 350
tadio, where he now has the third
SHANGHAI'S
WORST
"ghest Crossley rating, and in Italian Marines in the Cafe who at the time, were the pride of II
Everyone was feeling on edge, mainly because Italy
For a full 20 minutes, bottles, tables, chair legs, and all other
sures ^ the popular toothpaste of Duce's fleet.
just entered the war on Hitler's side, and because of this, the Shang- weapons that were handy were utilized by the Devildogs, who were
million listeners weekly.
"Well", said Gunny, as he moved the tobacco wad to the opposite out-numbered 4-1. At the end of the fight, bodies littered the deck,
It wasn't until he teamed with
"Wei"
said Gunny, as he moved the tobacco wad to the opposite and only the plea of Marine Officers quelled the riot, which was the
"aulette Goddard in "The Cat
side of his mouth, "an American sailor and an Italian Marine both worst in Shanghai's history.
a,.
'be Canary" that he really
made the mistake of sitting at the same table together. A waiter hap
c'eked in pictures for ^he first
"The next morning the base hospital had a field day winked
me
! ' and he's been clicking ever pened to be walking by their table, and the sailor and Italian hap the Gunney, as he borrowed a match for his unused cigar. Over 200
pened to be getting up at the same time the waiter was bending Italian Marines were treated for injuries substained during the mele,
since.
down.
As a result, the waiter's tray, loaded with drinks was spilled while 55 leathernecks were patched up for minor wounds received
ADEPT AT AD-LIB
,
., on Xmas Eve."
.Hope now has a #150,000 per on the American sailor."
Words were few and hot, and blows were many and torrid;
Picture contract, which other coWhat a Christmas! The Italian government celebrated! They
naedians envy, as well as his re before long, American Sailors and Italian Marines were settling the had to pay the Cafe #10,000 in unpaid checks and damages as a
ar able ad libbing prowess. international situation all by themselves; that is until one U. S. result of the brawl!
Marine happened to be hit by a stray glass.
(Continued on page 3)

COMMITTEE
ANNOUNCES
'43 PLANS

Grand Old Man Has 81st Yr.
Friday Nite Dance
To Be At S. C. A.

COACHES FINE '43 TEAM

Rooms Needed

Caldwell Stories by Davis
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AMERICAN HEROES

THUS BE IT EVER
Orson Welles produced some nice sounding words about
Democracy the other night. . . "Democracy is the line
that forms to the right. . . the hole in the stuffed shirt
through which the sawdust flows. . . the dent in the high
h a t . . . the letter to the editor! . . . "

BY LEFF

Mr. Welles spoke convincingly and if had been at his
eloquent best, he would have added something about the
element of faith in this thing for which we are fighting.

•»»»>

The word democracy, and the visualization of our
entire country are too cague and too mammoth for each
man to defend. One special spot of ground where a girl
stands, or career dreams rest, or parents wait. . . ground
topped by the flag is the defender's heritage and. . . faith
in the things that are and always will be, shall protect
and deliver him safely.
We know that fear forms the core of Axis power; faith
it the foundation upon which our pioneers of every age have
built their stronghold. And, that, the latter can conquer
the former is true philosophically, psychologically, theo
logically, and militarily.
"And yet, this is the sword not yet unsheathed, the
weapon still unused. Somewhere along the tortous road
traveled by this generation, the vision dimmed, the flame
has flickered. People in a country such as ours do not fight
savagely, die willingly, sacrifice graciously merely for words
or phrases or shibboleths, or even for the hatred of an ab
straction. This country has been builded on affirmation,
not negation. We fight better for something than against
something.
Just what that something is . . . must be seen more
clearly by those peoples in America who have gotten the
raw deals . . . the minority groups; otherwise, they would
not have stood by us as long as they have. And Hitler's
predictions about our downfall resulting from internal
warring factions would be correct!
If we can abolish the intolerance, or, at least wash the
iiscriminatinon, injustice and prejudice from our eyes with
tumble tears, that we may glimpse the goal set for us by
:hose wilderness settlers some three hundred years ago, pertaps we may maintain the faith of our forefathers, and stand
i much better chance of winning the war.
What's more ... we may gain back our own peace
>f mind!

Captain Anthony Hollub manned the top turret guns of his grounded
plane to return the fire of the Jap air attack on Clark Field in the
Philippines. Exposed to strafing planes, the New Mexico captain ran
across the field for more ammunition when it was exhausted. He was
ready to sacrifice his life to keep his guns blazing. How much can you in
vest in Payroll Savings to help heroic fighters like Hollub to keep firing?

Now Look Fellas . . .
It was a warm summer evening
Orchesis, the college dance group
for women was communing with
nature on the practice field lawn.
But, over in the eastern part
of the field behind Barracks A
and along the street—appeared
MEN!
The masculine mob sprawled
all over the place with "ogleeyed man on the front of Es
quire" expressions and it was dis
concerting to the would-be Pavlowas, to say the least! (O. K. so
we're not Zorinas but we don't
want to hear about it!)
Naturally, the fact that bath
ing suits and flimsy silk jersey
dancing costumes draped their
shapes, didn't make the girls any
happier—particularly when one
young thing gave out with a nice
leap, only to have her "art"
whistled at!
So-o little men, run elsewhere.
There must be enough entertain
ment on the campus. Though the
girls will admit they're intriguing.

Oh, before we bid you adieu—
bouquets to Church Davis for the
delightful tour-jete and Howard
We were most upset by Mr. H. G. Wells' fairly recent Lenz for the adorable arabesque.

PEOPLE
By DON WESTOVER

"We are nothing more than
babes in arms compared to the
sailors through boot camp and
veterans of battles," states Ap.
prentice Seaman 'J.' Anthony
Muschetto of the naval reserves.
A five foot three, green eyed,
one hundred and twenty pound
individual with coal black hair,
Anthony whose nickname is Tony
has been greatly impressed by
this war and its effects. Realiz.
ing the part he is to play in it he
is looking forward to the day of
his commissioning.
Born in Morgan Hill, Califor
nia, twenty years ago, Tony's
parents moved to Sacramento af.
ter first residing in the state of
Louisiana for a number of years.
While still a student, he became
an assistant instructor in typing
at the Sacramento High School.
Not only winning awards for

Sunday Music
Musical
features
will
dominate Sunday evening's
eight o'clock Vesper Service
in the Morris Chapel.
Music was made the out
standing factor of the ser
vice in order to give new
variety. The program will
consist of special numbers
by George Brandon, a vocal
solo, "The Lord is My Light
by William McGovern, and
a violin solo by Hellene
Haabesland.
There will be, of course,
biblical readings to carry
out the main thought of the
service. It is urged that
students continue to attend
vespers because much time,
talent and hard work is put
into each service for the
benefit of the students.

CLASS ROOM
CAPERS
by A. NUTT
Classes, ah, those mighty ele

scholastic achievements he also
took active part in competitive
sports.
,
Having graduated in June of
'42 Tony enrolled at the Sacra
mento Junior College as a busi
ness major. Leaving that insti
tute with a two point seven aver
age and a medal for wrestling in
the flyweight
division, he then
transfered to the College of the
Pacific at the Navy's equest.

Of Italian nationality, Tony is

Two hundred demerits for the ments that lend atoms of knowl
announcement that our brave new world would, likely as
next guy who shows his face edge (?) to the student! What an idealistic dreamer and is often
not, have no newspapers! Pamphlets discussing topics of around Orchesis' sacred haunts!
found planning his future with
goes on behind the classroom
the day, and the radio would substitute for the paper.
great emotionality. Included in

Our only bright hope is that there must be some in
telligent people who hate pamphlets, soap-operas and mel
low-voiced-broad-A interpretations of their news!
Anyway, what would become of the U. S. A. without
the N. Y. Times, Chicago Herald, and Pacific Weekly?

Member

Pissocidled Cofle&iate Press
Lucy Harding
Sally Rinehart

Editor
Business Manager

Carroll Doty
Sports Editor
Bruce Bales
Navy Editor
John McPhee, Robert Bolton
Marine Editors
Joe Williamson
Make-up Editor
Robert Kestin, Dave Stanford, Darrel Dentoni, Frank
Jeans, Betty Thompson, Charles Davis
____Reportorial Staff
Don Westover, Carroll Doty, Bruce Bales, John PcPhee,
Robert Bolton, Lucy Harding
Columnists
Simard Printing Co.

Stockton, California

Nicaraguan Student
Enrolls at Pacific
If Antonio Ortega Vargas
could have a Nicaraguan Cord
oba for every poorly rendered
"Como esta usted?" he's been
greeted with during the month,
he'd probably be the richest man
on the campus. Antonio is that
"hansom Senor" from south of
the border who's been such an
item of interest, particularly with
the fairer sex, about the campus
recently.
Mr. Vargas, who was gradu
ated from secondary school in
Nicaragua, registered here about
a month ago. He is auditing
several courses and is concentrat
ing on learning the English lan
guage. According to Miss Knoles,
who aided the Central American
in registering, he is grasping our
language quite easily.
Tony, as he is known by his
acquaintances and Manor Hall
roommates chose Pacific on the
recommendation of two of his
friends, Silvio Lacayo and Silvio
Ganzales, who -attended this coilege recently.

door will be divulged in this
column.
These history making inches
will start off with Mr. James
Neither leisured foreigner seized
the weird height, ah, such poetic
lines! Wilson's 9:50 N-El Eng
lish class.
At present, object speeches are
taking up the period.
These
orations were begun as Bob "Nib
lick" Chinn attempted to Tee off
from Tim Minahen's nose. Gory,
wasn't it. Chinn still claims that
Minahen was the Body of his
speech.
With one dead, Ben "Moses"
Holt attempted to make it an
even number by strangling Rus
sell McFall with a zoot bow tie.
Russ got even later with a new
38 revolver. (People die like flies
in this room)
Donn Bonham, Marine, has
found the solution to prevent
sleeping in class, (sucker) Keep
awake and alert with NO DOZ
is his motto. To prove this, he
took tablet. More people are
killed taking pills. He was.
After they dragged Bonham
out, Doris Cundiff tantalized the
civilians present with three pairs

those plans is that of visiting
Italy after, if not before this wai
ends.

An interesting hobby is thai
of collecting and cultivating cac
ti in closed bottles. The only
suggestion Tony can make fo'
improvement on the campus is
to make friendship between the
Marines and the Navy a little
more evident and sincere.
'Upon releasement fom the
Navy at the close of the wat
Tony's choice of colleges i"
which to complete his education
after the war is U. C. L. A-

of shoes. "Dark Market Doris
she was known as. About this
time, gangsterism was brought tc
the scene as Janet "Jesse" Jam®
held up a movie star (photo) anil
tried to frame her. The class
begged her to drop the charges
She did, right through the stat!
head. McFall's gun again!
So far, we have four cases 0
rigor mortis with fifteen or mof(
speeches to go. Mr. Wilson m0sl
have meant it literally when h'
said that every speech must hav'
a Body. Is he a Mortician
the side?

4J

'.Tfl
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PACIFIC AT WAR

j

Letter to Corson

"YOU'RE IN THE NAVY
NOW!" — by B. B. Bales
We couldn't help noticing the
five column front page spread of
the "exclusive" interview with
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz that
appeared in a copy of last week's
Daily Californian, after the com
mander-in-chief's surprise visit to
the University of California cam
pus recently. In summary omiting all but the actual discussion,
the "interview" went in this order,
"How is the battle of the Pacific
coming?" "Fine--or I wouldn't
be here." "And when did you
come back to the United States?"
"Recently." "And when are you
going back to the Pacific?" "In
the near future."
"And what
are you doing in the U. S.?"
"Something!" Well we have to
admit it was exclusive!!

•••

Excerpt from Colusa Sun-Her
ald: "Scoop" Doty returns to
home town.
Doty has gained
seven pounds.
And
likewise
seven new gals-says he . . .
There is no doubt Scoop will
Jive up to the sailor's tradition
a girl in every port."
Columnist's comment: No doubt
Doty, no doubt!

•••

SAILOR SCHEDULE

Who isn't wondering how for
mer Pacific students are faring
in other colleges taken over by
the Navy and its V-12 Program?
Following are parts of a letter
from Harold Cloer who is now
in a similar program as Pacific's
at the University of Oklahoma.
Dear Mr. Corson:
"Here's the first report of the
"Okie" division of S. J. C. . . .
Probably your program there
runs about parallel to our own ex
cept that this school has been
commissioned for training mid
shipmen for about three years,
consequently we have student
officers
Chesebrough and Miller re
ported for summer football prac
tice. Coe and Day reported to
the track coach . . . Bailey signed
up for basketball. They have all
been given write-ups in the col
lege paper as "potential" stars
from California."
There are fellows here from
Humboldt, Santa Clara, Oregon
State, Univ. of Nevada, Holly
wood, Long Beach, Visalia J. C.,
as well as from all states from
California to Arkansas, east to
west and from Texas to Kansas,
south to north. Everyone boosts
their own state, but we're gradu
ally acquiring a little in common
so that all rivalries are freindly.
At first, things were pretty
touchy around here. Some of
the Californian army trainees
were pretty blunt and undiplo
matic with their opinion of this
fair" state.
Three of them
wrote a letter to the editor of the
college paper replying to criti
cism about California. The editor
printed the letter, and, said the
letter, due perhaps to the home
sickness of the army men, was
pretty uncomplimentary to Okla
homa.
Feelings ran high for
awhile.
Gradually things have

In case a few of these issues
find their way into the homes of
C. O. P. sailors, (Which incidently is a very good idea for dispos
ing of the paper) we'll present a
day's schedule of Navy life on
Pacific's beautiful campus.
6:00—HIT THE DECK AND gotten better since.
EXERCISES
I'm enclosing a buck which you
7:15—MORNING CHOW
can give to Lucy Harding for as
8:00—CLASSES TILL 11:40
many issues of the Pacific Week
11:45—CHOW
ly as it will cover . . . . "
12:30—MAIL CALL
12:55—CLASSES RESUME
T f t
9 99
4:30—END OF LAST CLASS.
P. E., SPORTS &
OTHERWISE
6:00—EVENING CHOW
7:00—PICTURES (TUES.
THURS.)
8=00 to 11:00—STUDY
11:00—LIGHTS OUT
11 =00 and beyond—STUDY
HALL

IN

THE

DOWN to EARTH
If you catch a glimpse of
that belligerent "What's your
trouble, Mornin' Glory?" e
pression we've
been wearing,
don't be alarmed. It isn't perm
anent. (we hope)
But we feel
like the lady wrestlers today. And
it isn't the weather.
Dig Dept:
For the benefit of those Ladee-da Leathernecks who considerus a fluffy-haired
feather
weight, brainless bevy of not-sobeautiful femmes, here're some
things we've been wanting to get
off our minds.- (and they're not
so small, either!)
FIRST OF ALL, for general
information, to whom it may con
cern, this is a coeducational col
lege. The institution's founding
fathers never intended it to be
a Wolf's den nor a Siren's settle
ment! In case you're absolutely
deaf, dumb and blind, we mean
to enlighten you gentlemen (?)
who've attended boy's schools
the greater part of your sheltered
young lives, that we can get along
perfectly well without the shrill
whistles and "M-mm-m an all
day sucker!" looks that wend our
way. You're spoiling us with all
this attention, little chums! We're
used to the "Pull your own freight
babe, cause I'm pooped from grid
practice," attitude.
It's a lot
healthier.
SECOND, you don't seem to
be bored with our company! Why
groan behind our backs when
you use the library as a spring
board for coke dates with us?
ing the Navy and Marines sta
tioned at the College of Pacific.
Vera Rodoni: The best thing that
has happened at COP since the

old gytn burned down.
Janice Gosling: The competition
isn't so stiff now, and there are
lots of cute sailors!!!
This week your reporter called
Freida Melcher: The Navy cer
on several of the campus queens
tainly solved the man shortage
& to answer the following question.
problem at COP.
"What is your opinion of hav-

LOB-

BIES

full day?
Well, we should
say so! Just ask us

(Continued on page 4)

ISSUE AT HAND

MARINES AND NAVY MEN!
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE

He's the one who made Yehudi
famous, and has received a film
award for unselfish services to
motion pictures.
It was sheer fate that both boys
were under contract to the same
studio, and it was sheer good
business for that studio to put
them in a picture together. So
was born the famous Road series.
They have done three Road
pictures now, with another one
on the way, as soon as Hope gets
back from entertaining across the
ocean. Needless to sap, picture
goers are waiting impatiently to
find out where Bing and Bob the
Fearless will end up next.
And so Crosby and Hope go,
Bing complaining because he oc
casionally has to "get out of com
pound", and Bob complaining be
cause he can't do more than a
dozen shows a day. It is strange
that they should be such fast
friends as well as such artners in
mirth.
One thing is certain however,
they are the biggest morale build
ers Uncle Sam has.
And didn't you Marvelous
Marines say something about
picking a Miss Leatherneck? Tsk!
Tsk! Didn't your mothers ever
tell you about that big word
psychology?
In words of one
syllable, it means something about
or females with
catching flies
sugar.
If you want a gal, it's
worth the points!
Our case rests!
LOOKS LIKE it up to us to
be intriguing or resort to the old
spit-ball throwing habit to keep
the boys awake in classes. Twenty
five demerits and no liberty is the
penalty for playing Sleepy. What
are we going to do without the
soft snores to lull us through the
lo-ong afternoons?
We're feeling positively guilty
after having window-shopped and
seen displays olf sweaters and
skirts for fall all ready. It's be
tween 118 and 125 degrees at
Parris Island, South Carolina!
(We'll get even with the Mar
ines yet!)

Telephone

6-6324

ORSI'S
1910 Pacific

Ave.

Pastry and Delicatessen
Always Delicious — Always
Ready — Orsi's Ready-Cook
ed Foods.
Open Evenings and Sundays

Semper Fidelis
By John McPhee and
Robert Bolton
Casualities incurred
in the
"Battle of the Pacific" were offi
cially reported last Monday night,
and the deathlike pen of the
enemy has struck with disasterous
effectiveness.
Amos Alonzo Stagg, whose
mentoring includes an assortment
of flunkers,
upon hearing the re
strictions which the probation
list includes, plans on moving
his "flyers" and peadingers out
three or four hundred yards to
Barracks D, so that they can par
ticipate in practice and learn the
laws of Newton at the same time.
Next week the qualifying con
testants for "Miss Leatherneck"
will make their lovely figures
known to the handsome boys who
wear the green uniforms. There
has been a committee appointed
to see that the election does not
resemble a Mexican "stuffed bal
lot" affair. The two local caudillos, Don Bernerdo Garcia and
Michael Patrick Carrillo, are pre
paring for a hurried exit to Ar
gentina in case a mishap occurs
and their "blond beast" fails to
merit the wreaths.
Via the underground we have
learned that certain members of
the detachment who place the
initials "m. d." are preparing doc
tors certificates at $.25 a copy,
which will enable the holders to
withdraw to their rooms at 6:00
in the morning instead of loping
over the mile course in four minu
tes and six seconds.
We have
developed several runners who,
like the gaunt Swede from Gavelle, can approach world's rec
ord performances. Ladisier, Goethals, Ashton, and "Grover" Gianalli feel ready to meet Southern
California's mile relay squad.
Several platoon leaders are fac
ing a loss of their vote of confi
dence because their troops are
receiving much too regularly at
chow.
The "darlin" girls around the
campus sort of took it on the chin
from us last week and now we are
(Continued on page 4)
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SAILORS — Con. from pg. 3
BELL BEEF
Let's put this in the form of a
plea to whoever's responsible f0t
the bell system here. Let's syn.
chronize Pacific's bells! As we all
know by now, (Yes, Yes, DE.
MERITS are quick lessons) time
is everything to the Navy. Some,
times we hear 'em and sometimes
not. As one of our mates ade
quately commented on the situation, "We hear them now and
then!" Now if we're going to be
docked for tardiness we should
at least be given fair warning,
Right?

•••

As long as we're in the gripe
department we might mention the
shower system in Building A.
Summed up in three words, "it's
all hot!" When you want to
shower off after a strenuous gym,
after running the Horn, or for a
quick refresher on one of Stock
ton's high temperature after
noons, it comes out HOT. Which
is all very super for washing
whites, but for showers—NO!
• ••
Something new has been ad
ded! And we're not talking about
the lipstick spread over Bush's
face and uniform when he came
in from liberty the other night
We noticed several of the boys
back from the week-end's trip to
the City with watch stripes sewed
on their blues. How does it feel
to be out of the sea scout class,
men?

•••

America's Best-Loved Classics
SWEATERS

ALL WOOL CARDIGANS—
Suntan, powder blue, forest green.

LONG SLEEVE, ALL-WOOL SLIP-ONS—
Chinese red, dragon yellow

SHORT SLEEVE SLIPON —All wool, in
pink, powder blue, suntan, forest green...

LONG SLEEVE, SLIP-ONS—50% wool, 50%._.
rayon. Powder blue, suntan, lipstick red, maize,
coffee brown

COAT SWEATERS—50% wool, 50% rayon
yarn. Ice blue, dame red, navy, suntan...,

COTTON COAT SWEATERS—Long sleeve
in forest green, bisque, flame blue

PACIFIC IN '41
"To those of us who have seen
what wartime has done to Pacific,
our hearts begin to lose beats. In
the good old days when the men
of Omega and the Rhizites used
to tangle over anything and
everything; when we still used to
have bonfires before the Home
coming game; when false alarms
were a dime a dozen; when there
were artillery duels in Fraternity
Circle; when "Ma" Lynch was
still handing out her pleasant and
familiar smile in the dining hall;
when "our boy Joe" got us a new
gymnasium; when Roberta Mad
den was the belle of the campus;
when Fred Taioli and Ralph
Wright used to win the swimming
championship for Pacific; when
the men and women were equal
in quantity—these are the things
that were Pacific.
Now the Frats have closed foi
the duration—the Marines have
landed; the Sororities are closed
for the summer; Doc Breeden nc
longer has his Junior Commandc
classes; there are prospects for s
super-colossal football team—foi
a change. These are the things
the war has done to Pacific.
MARINES — Con. from pg. 3

sorry and want to repent. W<
didn't mean that all girls an
dumb but only that some are ant
not because they can help it. Wh)
back home we knew a gal wh<
was so smart that she had al
Virgil and Cecero memorized t<
say nothing of Dante. The onl]
trouble was that she had bud
teeth and used to wear a boyid
bob and the only guy who woul'
go out with her was Bob Boltoi
who always has liked the classic
(Of course Bob should be "!
here helping on this but if
doesn't come and the space hold
out I can say a lot more abof
him and his East Bay affiliations )
That reminds me of a little
he and Tom Clark
wd
I guess there isn't room for tH*
scope so I'll let it go until n«*
week.
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PACIFIC GETS BREAK
WHEN STANFORD QUITS
CARROLL

THE PACIFIC FOOTBALL
ERS were deprived of a fine
opening game, when the McClell
and Field Flyers dropped the
sport, to "devote their full effort
to the war." It's interesting to
note that Mather Field, the other
big Sacramento airfield, has also
quit for the duration, thus scrat
ching off the list, two of the out
standing coast teams of last year.
But, Stanford's dropping out
saves the day.

•••

SOFTBALL CHATTER
Building A-l was crowned the
champ of the intra-mural softball league a week ago, but the
new champs had the scare of
their life before coming through.
Had the game gone but five in
nings, which is usually the case,
-2 would have won, 2 to 0. But
the game was played fast, and at
the end of five innings the time
limit was not used up, so an extra
two innings were played.
Had the game ended in an A-2
victory, it would have necessitat
ed a playoff between Barracks D
and A-l, but the new title hold
er's explosive power ruined pitch
er Witt's shutout and upset vie
tory. It was a hard game to lose
for A-2, but it just wasn't in the
cards for them to win.

Grid Practice
Under Way

DOTY, Editor

INTRA-MURAL BASEBALL
(Final Standings)

This week of football practice
has been an unusual one in many
ways.
First came the news of Head
Coach Stagg's 81st. birthday, fol
lowed by the glad tiding of newly
scheduled games with the Uni
versities of Southern California,
EXCITING RUMORS
Still in the air and causing
many sighs to the faithful follow
ers of the C. O. P. Tigers, was the
surprise rumor that officers might
be allowed to play. These two
are, "Presto Johnson", better
known as Ensign Johnson, former
All American from Southern
Methodist and Lt. W. A. Seel,
former star end at Furman. Seel
played his last game of football
Dec. 6, 1941, and that was the
annual North vs. South All Star
contest.
If any mentor didn't have wor
ries, his season wouldn't be com
plete, and Stagg is no exception;
even though he has a "dream"
team on paper. Many of the
players were placed on probation

Few have realized it, but Witt
was on the threshold of a perfect
game with one out in the seventh,
when the roof caved in on him.
Up to that time, A-l batters had
hit but two balls out of the infield
and Witt was two outs away from
a no-hitter.

Team

W

L

6
5
3
3
2
1
0

0
1
3
3
4
5
6

Bldg. A-l
Bldg. D
Bldg. A-2
Town
Bldg. B
Bldg. C
Bldg. E.

Pet.

It was a break for Pacific when Stanford dropped football for
the duration. As a direct result, Amos Alonzo Stagg's Tigers now
have one of the toughest schedules in the country, for California,
UCLA and USC were quick to put Pacific in where the Indians were.
Now College of the Pacific has games lined up with six of the
outstanding squads on the coast, namely, Del Monte and St. Mary's
Pre-Flights, Coast Guard, and the three conference schools.
BLEAK OUTLOOK GONE

Barracks A-2 Tops
In Intramural

1.000
.833
.500
.500
After completing a swimming
.333 meet and softball league, in intra
.167 mural sports, barracks A-2 leads
.000 all competition with a total of
178*4 points. Barracks A-l fol
lows
close behind with 176 points.
due to a "D" and therefore they
can practice, but no definite rule
Barracks A-2 captured the
has been set regarding their stat
us as of the games which are to swimming meet which totaled
be played.
113** points. They received 40
Stagg has so many backfields, points for their entrance, 63*4 in
and they all look as good as the scoring, and 10 points for taking
next, that he doesn't know which the championship. Barracks A-l
is the best. His backs hail from
took the softball league with 105
all over the Far West, and most
points.
50 points came from their
of them have been outstanding
in their respective conferences entrance alone, 30 came from
and that sort of puts to test the scoring, and 25 from champion
Tiger coaching staff. The main ship. Barracks A-1 was unde
question is, "will they put forth
feated in softball competition
the best backfield combination,
-with
victories and no defeats for
or will they use the unit system?"
NO ANSWER YET
Selecting his backfield is like
a Marine looking through Esquire
saying, "I'll take that gal, no may
be the other," etc.
The line is the main headache,
and that pain isn't so big at that.
Stagg has seven good linesmen,
but he is looking for reserve
strength, which is badly needed.
A new recruit at tackle is Marine
Corporal, Pete La Hood, pride
of Bayou country. La Hood saw
service for a year with Huey
Longs' old standby, Louisiana
University.

Johnson, Sears, Metheny, et al,
are proving themselves definitely
big-time. Looking at the Cards,
it's hard to see where they can
repeat last October's upset. Their
farm system just hasn't come up
with replacements for Beazley,
With one down in the final in Pollett, Moore, Slaughter and
ning, Bob Klinger came through Brown. The series should go
with the first hit, a Xexas"leaguer seven games, but oh them Yanks!
double. Andy Wolfe followed
with a triple to right-center, scor
Grant at Weber Ave.
Dial
ing Klinger, and then Brown tied
it up with a ground rule triple
to right. The winning run came
in on a squeeze play by Lamborn.
The A-l vs A-2 had all the
thrills of the title game between
D and A-l, with possibly a few
more thrown in. It had the same
number of arguments also. It's
all over now, however, and A-l
Serving College of the Pacific
has yet to lose a game, running
up 67 runs in six games, which
should be enough to win.
WE STILL THINK our little
idea for a Navy-Marine all-star
Softball game is a good one. It
would give the Marines a chance
HOME COOKING
to make up for not winning the
2041 Pacific Avenue
intra-mural championship, and
the Navy a chance to make a
Featuring
clean sweep. With the season ap
parently over, a game of this type
would make a fitting climax.
—at—
•• •

1.000%

In the future there are to be
basketball games and another
swimming meet next Friday
which will be also included in
intramural standings on point
tallying.

Sept. 18, Coast Guard, Kezar
Sept 25, St. Marys Pre-Fl't, here
Oct. 2, UCLA, Los Angeles
Oct. 16, Del Monte PreFl't, here
Oct. 23, USC, Los Angeles
Oct. 30, Fresno State, Fresno
California, open date

ICE
CREAM

2-0229

PACIFIC COFFEE SHOP

Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
College Prices

IN SPITE OF CURTAILMENTS WE WILL STILL BE
ABLE TO OFFER SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR DESSERTS

Phone 7-7095

YOLLAND ICE 8C FUEL CO.

1928 Pacific Ave.

4
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4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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4
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STOCKTON ICE AND FUEL CO.
SAN JOAQUIN BRICK CO.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ICE, COAL, WOOD, HEATING OILS
READY MIXED CONCRETE
BUILDING MATERIALS
Telephone 5-5847
33 South El Dorado Street

Stockton, California

•
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HEADQUARTERS
for Navy and Marine Men
. REFRESHMENTS ON THE CAMPUS

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton
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LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

THE TIGER'S SCHEDULE

GRAND

MILLER-HAYS CO.

COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

PACIFIC PLANS
The result was, Pacific travels
to Los Angeles Oct. 2 to battle
the Bruins, while the Bears and
Pacific have yet to decide on a
specific date. However, Mr. Stagg
indicated that the date will be
decided upon next week when he
has a chance to confer directly
with Clint Evans, the Universities
athletic director.

rVwi

Plumbing With A Smile
•

A quick look at things National:
You could call this department
anything but Yankee lovers, but
1 we may dip into the future for
a minute, we say the Yankees will
get sweet revenge when they meet
the Cardinals in the World Series
Leaning heavily
toward the
lants, we have no use for the
anks, but it looks from here as
1 a new Yankee dynasty is in the
making. Gone are most of the
stars who were past their peak
. tn their places have come
tL v"1 nCW ro°k'es> products of
e Yankee farm system. Possibly
1 e only New Yorker really mis
sed is DiMaggio, while Wensloff,

Only last weekend the schedule
outlook was bleak. McCleland
Field, counted on to furnish the
opening opposition for the Staggmen, dropped football for the
duration, cutting the Pacific line
up of games to four, with appar
ently no immediate prospect for
any additional opponents.
Then USC and Mr. Stagg con
ferred Monday and the Tigers
had Troy on their list for Oct. 23
in Los Angeles. Tuesday, Stan
ford officially announced its ter
mination of the sport, and the
two Californias were quick to get
in touch with Mr. Stagg for a
game.

THE CUB HOUSE
—Operated by—
—Associated Women's Students
—Employing Student Help
"WHERE YOU MEET EVERYBODY"
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ALERT
CLEANERS

"We Need Your Head
In Our Business"

Fox California

COMMERCIAL
BARBER SHOP

Now Showing
THIS IS THE ARMY
Staring
Irving Berlin

Ernie Junkin, Prop.
334 E. Weber Ave. Stockton

DRY CLEANING AND

AS ALWAYS LET'S MEET AT

THOR'S

3216 PACIFIC AVENUE

LAUNDRY AGENCY

; Shellubrication

Telephone 7-7869

SHELL PRODUCTS
TIRE and BATTERY
SERVICE

2117 Pacific Avenue
'
Compliments of

Johnnie's
Meat Market
Get your haircut at Bob's

Bob's Barber

DUBOIS

' SAY THE BOYS
TO THESE GIFTS

Dry Cleaners

2008 Pacific Avenue
»V»TTT»T»V»WV»TVT»TTVV1

:
:

KING
JEWELER

;
j

WE ARE HERE FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE
SERVICE MEN

•
>

Your Neighborhood Jewelers
ON PACIFIC AVENUE

<
«

34 E. Harding Way, Stockton

All right ... so it isn't Christmas, but that lad tha's away will appreciate a
gift from the folks at home or from the "one and only" in any season of the year.
Our Gigt Department has one hundred and on suggestions for service men.

SUN-TAN SHIRTS
from
and Ties in regulation style
FURLOUGH BAGS—Canvas
Construction, folds flat when
not in use.

CHANGE ABOUT IDEAS
as senn in the
WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION
Good Styles for Canteen or Campus
100% WOOL CREPE SKIRTS
^.98
Trimly tailored for all your activities!
Smooth, fine wool crepe in crisly pleated styles!
Rich colors for fall! 24 to 32.
Useful Addition to Your Fall Wardrobe!
ALL WOOL TAILORED JACKETS
.90
Classic _single-breasted, notched-collar
jacket for warm fall wear with many outfits.
100% wool crepe in fall colors! 12 to 20.

•». C.

P E N N E Y

C O . ,

I N C

STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

SHAVE-KITS in
new apron model
for convenience

Head to toe — Sun-Tan
Garrison Caps at
Military Shoes
priced from

.50
£

